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AMUSCMENScaring iïm ibc StorkTh» Klondike Ntiireet ticle was publisbtd- word ,or wori'I ne IXIUI1UIRC nuggci aS it appearoa in last night’s News,
TEtsimeiet wv*»s* te 

(DAWSON'S ptomM m««5 
'••UEO DAILY AND «EÜI-WrEALY.

01.0RO B H. ALLEN_______Publisher THE AUDITORIUthe only change being that where the 
word ' “News” appeared last night, 
the word “S\|n" if inserted this 
morning. The opinion which the 
News and Sun have of the intelligence

< ►
W. W. BITTNER, ManasErhésita ta at any sacrifice, if by 

of it she would tie able to lessen < ► 
their sufferings or add to their pleas- * 
ures or comforts, 
woman who, having children, 
sorry that she has them.

There are very few women v who 
would" not have children, If — and 

on this Stork this tremendous conjunction, in nine 
cases out of ten, marks, not the con-

Colonel Boonspook, in his article,
“Scaring Away the Stork,” has 
struck from the shOu Hier at a migh
ty subject, and not too heavily. In 
this instance it has a local flavor, 
but its importance is so nearly uai- 

- versa! that I cahnot allow it to pa 
Without a word of compaent.

A public utterance 
Scaring business is hazardous in tiiat
it is liable to make enemies. It bits djition ol physical possibility but that 

— tore and aft, — of social possibility. 1

means *
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

D*»y. . Mm 161.18Ralph E. MOTHSYearly, in advance .......f........180.00
Per mouth by carrier in city ih advance ,H.OO ------------------- gjk There is not a (* > Cummings 

-{^ > Last Week.
ol 'their readers ran pet be very high, 
otherwise they would not perpetrate 
such exceedingly crude fakes.

Single copies ... is,Semi-Weekly.
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6 00
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admission
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The News does not propose that 
“{Parliament” shall have anything to 
do with sending- a man from this

./26

:NOTICE.
offers its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of "no circulation. " 
THE KLONDIKE RWO-EH? aeke a good 
figure for its space and ini- justification 
thereof guarantee# to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

When a newspaper 00000000*000*0*000**000*0*0000•••••••••",
• * j. Week Coameaciag Monday, f*,

That jirivi-territory to Ottawa, 
lego must come from, “Congress" ac
cording to the News’ view or not at

right and'*’left
everywhere,„m fact, tor everywhere is Society has decreed, that children 
society, and society has decreed that are nuisances.
children are nuisances to be avoided j Society has placed its stigma upon 

Though the Colonel has made Har- woman’s bearing children, 
vard Hill in Worchester the scene <pf Society has given women work of 
fearful anguish, it may have been as more importance to do, thus making 
truthfully laid on Beacon Hill in Bos- it ^convenient for them to give to 
ton, Euclid Heights in Cleveland, race-building its needed time.
Fifth avenue in New York, Delaware Society watches the bride with the 
avenue, Buffalo, or in that section of eve of a hawk, is not only readv 
any other city in which wealth so j but anxious for the opportunity to 
hampers its possessors that they titter, jest and gossip, and loses, no 
have time tor think of little else. chance to throw out such words of

Our children are becoming very 
rapidly the exclusive property of the 
very poor, who, whether willingly or 
unwillingly, arc. rapidly filling their 
homes and (>ur country with the stock 
that will' Soon supplant Americanism

P*'* j.
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• •all. II our contemporary keeps on its 
present course an examination into 
the News’ sanity will shortly be in 
order.
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LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday td» 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, 
Oold Run.
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With the erection of contemplated 
quartz mills and the construction of 
the proposed railway from Dawson to 
the Forks, the coming summer will 
be a busy one for Dawson. Already 
the precursors of approaching pros
perity are in the air.

THOM

AS itTUESDAY. FEBRUARY 11, 1902. insincere, shallow, mawkish pity,
that the expectant mother hides in V ^ ^ V'ÿ**
humiliation. mortification,- disgust < > If jJClllC tlJ 
and anger from this.sodiety, of which <► 9
she. has been a part., to come forth t TA T > . y yw*Navigation Co.
her motherhood for a kingdom; her 
child for .the wealth of worlds-.

It was an accident, (ask the moth
er) as the majority of children are 
accidenta, feared, abhorred and 
fought against, in contemplation ; j J 
liked, loved and worshipped, in real- < , 
ization. * ......J. ___

“It was an accident," is an apology ^ 
commonly heard, “that shall not 
occur again The world is filled 
with interesting things, and life has 
far more profitable and entertaining 
work for me to do than that of a Z 
house-slave and nursery maid Let 
those have children who care for 
them. I have had a taste and want 
so more.”

This is the verdict of today, and to j 
bo blamed for this is the prating, j 
meddling, gallivanting society, that j 
has stripped home ol its complete
ness , woman, of her greatest and 
best , life, of its realness and earn
estness.

Do I knfew of what I write ? Yes,
1 have looked around a bit, and have 
possibly gossiped and meddled

Thanks to the leniency and faith 
of the landlord, I have lived for 
nearly two years in this house. The j 
neighborhood is eminently respect- | 
able, thoroughly American. From i 
my windows, as I -write, I can count 
forty houses, and with accurate men- ; 
tal arithmetic I can reckon just seven 
children, under fifteen years of age.
The story, truthfully told, of these—
I was about to call them homes, but 
they arc little better than boarding- j 
houses — would charge the lack of 
life, not to impotency but to the de
cree of a society that would cut and ! 
snub its member who would be guilty j 
of a patent impropriety, though it j 
be of slightest moment.

Society ! And by this word I mean 
the "society" that its advocates “go L 
into” and “move in.” It is the quin-j 
tessence of miserable sham and bla
tant hypocrisy. Its desire is selfish 
pleasure, through the avenues of i 
luxury and ease, that can but result ] 
in the annihilation of the motive ' of 
civilization.—The Erudite.

euiltI i to1 f 
I $50 Reward.

We will pay a reward of $50 for in
fo, mation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.
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4 * with »From the extraordinary quiet that 
has settled down over Dawson, no 
one would nuspect that such tilings 
as elections ever occurred in this city.

in America.
A short time ago a canva*> was 

made in New York city that result
ed in the printed statement to the 
effect that in the residences covering 
three, blocks on Fifth avenue 
fifty-three children, while on the av
enue immediately behind this, cover
ing the same distance, were thirteen 
hundred and fifty children, the natur
al offspring of illiterate foreigners. 
The exposition of such a 
should strike a spark of. terror in 
the hearts of those who pride them
selves upon being American citizens, 
with love for 
does it ? Not a bit of it.

Government ? Religion ? To 
dogs with these,. if they are to inter
fere with our social liberty. And 
to the dogs the' religion and govern
ment that have been the strongholds 
ol Americans are most surely going, 
because of the increasing minority of 
upholders.

It is, of course, needless to say 
that the blame for thfiï is to he laid
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i Copper River and Cook’s IKLONDIKE NUOOET.FI AFTER HIDING 
' TWELVE YEARS

V* were

YAKUTWr, ORCA, VALDF.Z, HOMER. i
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♦ FOR ALL POINTS
In Western A leeks

en Steamer Newport and
Montana Cattle Thief is at Length 

Arrested.
AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. «erk bycondition ■

Jawst OFFICES iSAN FRANCISCOSEATTLE
Cer. First Ave. end Y.Auditorium Theatre—“Moths.”

New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude
ville.

Way.
Butte, Mont., Jan. 27.—A Missoifla 

special to The Miner says : G. A. 
Bennett, formerly a prominent mer
chant of this city, and brother to 
Willard Bennett of Deer Lodge, and 
Nelson Bennett of Washington, who 
for the past twelve years has been 
in hiding from an indictment of a 
grand jury issued Oct. 12, 1890, on a 
charge Of stealing cattle, was brought 
last night to Missoula by Sheriff Pres
cott.

The story ol his downfall, so far as 
can he learned, is that Bell Bros., 
prominent^, stockmen of Stevensville, 
in the summer of 1890 had been miss-

; the
wrytheir country, but tor

A HIGH COMPLIMENT.

The members of the Yukon Council 
will relinquish control of the affairs 
of the city of Dawson with the know
ledge that the charge which so long 
has been in their keeping has been 
cared for in a faithful manner.

It seldom occurs that men in public 
office voluntarily surrender their hold 
upon any source of power of author
ity. The aim of the average politic
ian is rather* toward the attainment 
of more influence In this particular 
case, however, it may-xbe truthfully 
said that the Council has given up 
it? right to govern the town of Daw
son entirely of its own volition.

Twelve months ago, when the pro
posal to incorporate the city was ad
vanced, the confidence of the commun
ity in the council was shown by a pe
tition, signed by a large majority ol 
the business men and property own
ers, asking for a continuance of the 
existing conditions.

The final determination to organize 
a town govermnent came upon the 
initiative of Commissioner Ross rath
er than as the result of any united 
demand from the community. The 
highest compliment that could pos
sibly be paid to the Yukon Council 
is the simple fact that it has govern
ed Dawson so well and satisfactorily 
that we are able to make the above 
statement, without in any way de
parting from the facts.

The case is almost without prece
dent.

the

I The I»’V Ü
litotethe Short :

WN &to Æ. JNorthwestern tChicago
And All 
Eastern

ran

Line $ îat the feet of our "American women, 
who axe the all-powerful factors in 

ing cattle and suspicion fell on Bell- the real life of today. As they held 
nett and his range riders. in their hands the yesterday, as they

Bell instructed his cowboys to keep j hold the today, so they hold as in a
grip of steel »the tomorrow of our 
politics, our religion, our country, by 
their power to give to this country 
the men it needs.

Each generation falls far short of 
its predecessor in the number of 
births in families of native born Am
ericans. For proof of this consult 
the sensus. The days of large fami
lies belong distinctly to the past, and 
it is to our parents,* and to their par
ents we must turn for these, 
grandmother, herself one of twelve or 
fourteen yjirt^ren
give the world as great a number, 
but «ft was her fate to grieve at the 
lamentable change in her daughters, 
who found hall that number burden-

Mto'Of allm

All through trains from the North Pacific Coast 
* nect with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

na close watch on Bennett’s riders, 
with the result, thgt the evidence 
against Bennett, whep laid before 
District Judge Marshall, was consid
ered sufficient by that official to war
rant his calling a grand jury to in
vestigate the matter. After a session 
lasting several days, the grand jury 
returned a verdict against Bennett 
and four others, charging them wuh 
stealing cattle.

Bennett frove from his home direct
ly through the city to some unknown 
point on the Northern Pacific, where, 
dressed in woman’s garb, he made his 
escape.

The various sheriffs of this county, 
since tho escape, have constantly been 
on the lookout for Bennett. -

Some weeks ago the sheriff located 
his man at Albuquerque, N. M.. and 
quietly left the city for the south 
with all the necessary papers for his 
arrest and return here.

At the time the affair became pub
lic Mr. Bennett was operating a 
slaughter house several miles west of 
here and in searching the place the 
grand jury found upwards of one 
hundred cattle hides bearing the 
brands ol several Bitter Root stock- 
men hid in the river and buried in 
the ground in that vicinity.
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Traveled from the North are invited to communie 
------with----- ■ up

aF. W. Parker, fiea’I Agent, Seattle, •wk
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Our

fwas inclined to
\

HAS
The Great Northern
“FLYER”

It wassome, and so undesirable, 
left to her granddaughters, though, 
to stir the dregs in her cup of sor
row, for tiie saw in them an aversion 
bordering upon liatred for that state 
that should be as joyful as it is won- 
d$rful, the reign ol motherhood 

So - true is this and so strong the 
aversion, it would be safe to say that 
did not certain laws, beyond the ken 
ol the average woman, prevent such 
a calamity, another generation would 
witness the extinction of the Amen

ded respectability.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR FAIL EVERY DAY
Regina Hotel, Feh 11, 1901 -M. 

K. YanCamp, Grand Forks; John 
Utdrik, Dominion, Fred G rash, Hunk-

fanAT WOO p, ML,

can blood ol 
There are siiis of which women are

er.
Hotel Flannery —Mr. and Mr*. Fred 

guilty, but tftas is the one great Willisoa, Dominion, Mr and Mrs 
crime, the greatest in the category, j j Gallager, Bonanza, M. Spisak, 
as the future will clearly prove Clear Creek ; Omit Russell, Long

If there were reasons for it, — but Ledge, Michigan ; F. C. Rusuell, 
there is not. It is b‘ut the sad, nor- Long Ledge, Michigan ; Val Deibold, I 
row lui abandonment of the real 80 Dominion, Geo. W. WU-
woman to the unffatural d&rees of eon (jrand Forks, I. J. Dunn, 
a false, shameless, hypewitical «h 0rand _ jamw F or baa, Hun- <
ciety. that makes of its votaries but ! ker . j j Duff, Dawson; D A. 
Iittlu more than aping follower* °t i Cunningham, laist Chance , 
shallow-pated leaders ! I>owimRi n Hillside Hunker , Dr, A.

There is not a woman horn of ;K ckadrnan. Gold Bottom; A. 
wqman, in whose heart Is a want of wh , Bonanza 
motherly love There is not a "”4 '

woman who, having children, would -

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Wodtti 
Equipments.

The task of organizing the newly 
created municipality will by no meant, 
prove’ thq easy affair that some peo
ple imagine it will be. The newly 
elected mayor and aldermen have be- 
iore them responsibilities of a most 
serious nature, which, however, in 
the opinion ol thi% paper will be met 
is a strong and manly way ltite an 
honor which any man might appreci
ate to be a member of the first gov
ernment of Dawson,—and the men 
who have thus been honored are of 
that calibre ujbich warrants confidence 
in their actions and policies

•1
» Gut Them Out.”

Memphis, Tym., Jan 27.—In his 
address to the Mississippi conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal colored 
church at Greenville, Bishop Fowler 
told the ministers assembled that in 
preparing their sermons they should 
eliminate the big words characteristic 
ol colored preachers. “You don't 
understand what you are talking 
about, neither does your congrega
tion, therefore cut the big words 
out,” said Bishop Fowler
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Alaska SteamshipMe li tem. Plow* gte
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AN6L0-AMEKKAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY
..Operating the Steamer»..Bargains ! 

In Skirts *
It is quite likely that when Com

missioner Rose returns from Ottawa 
he will bring back with him the au
thority ol parliament for the election 
ol an M. P. from thin territory In
cidentally it may be remarked in an
ticipation of that possibility that ■ a 
lew . parliamentary lees are already 
buzzing around in spite of the prevail
ing coolness of the weather

In las* night’s issufc of the News 
appeared a column article alleged to 
have been " received as npecial cor
respondence from Fortymjle In this 
morning’s Sun the same identical a»

Standard Ci|sre ted Tetetre. Wbeksak aed Retail Al tight Prtem.
BANK BU1LMNG, Kitf Ate

i

Dolphin”-“Farallon”-“Dirigo’’4<- >

FIR M Seles SeMes feejr Terwe. i
**********

Tweed Skirts $5.00 ; 
Sateen Underskirts

Btecfc end Celered. ’

S3.00 Each.

For All Points in Southeastern Alaska
î**

Cunn.vting witli the White Ptow A Yukon Rswj 

for TMwiion and interior Yukon [joint*, ,'j
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General Offices

201 Pioneer Building Seattle, Wi►233 FRONT STREET f
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No matter to what eastern 
be des-Burlington jxjint you may 

tinedi’ ÿoux ticket should
readRoute ^ Via the Bnrltngton.

**«-
PUGET SOUND AGENT 

BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square,I SEATTLE, Wtt.M. P.
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